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friendship is a sheltering tree .
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home away from home?

north Carolina

baptist hospital
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some friends are made by nature,

some by contract, some by interest,

and some by souls.

— taylor
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friends together gained
knowledge and understanding
to keep forever.
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the road i took was named good-bye
the path looked strange, i wonder why
it left familiar things behind
a hand caught mine . . . i paid no mind
the stranger never once did say
just what had brought him on my way.

on we went, and some afraid

i wished i hadn't come, but stayed
all the friends that once i knew
took a road named good-bye too
there were no two roads the same
though all were called good-bye by name

the road went on; we went on too
and i was sad, for then i knew
that never could i be the same
having walked down good-bye lane

and though i couldn't understand
we walked hand in hand.

we said no words, but just walked on
i thought of things now past and gone
i thought of games I'd lost and won,
i thought of all the things i'd done
I thought of those i'd loved and cared
of times we'd had of things we'd shared.

i thought of those i'd come to know;
just knowing them— they've helped me so,

i thought of things, of tears i'd shed . . .

those same things now brought smiles instead
the tasks i'd done, those left to do—
i wondered how i'd make it through.



when something inside seems to say,

"the best you can from day to day"
the way was rough; i Itnew the score,

it never ends. . . there's always more:
but now i l<now that all in all

each thing in its own place will fall.

i thought of all the happy days,

the sad ones just seem a haze
and in a flash i came to see
how much the past had meant to me
we walked along— i wondered where
the future led and what was there.

the past still echoed from behind
i was its, and it was mine
but in my heart was still a fear,

and in my eye a shinning tear

yet on my face there was a smile,

and we walked forward all the while.

i walked along the road goody-bye
i looked back once . . . i heaved a sigh

then i remembered at my side

my silent, but my constant guide
the stranger's hand i felt in mine
i looked into his face this time.

i asked him his name— he turned just so
he smiled and said, "i'm called hello."
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the 1974 yearbook staff in cooperation with the

1974 graduating class from the north Carolina

baptist school of nursing hereby dedicates this

edition of the white matter to:

north Carolina baptist hospital school of nursing,

a scrtool which will forever be remembered for

the outstanding caliber of nurses it has

graduated from its doors in the last fifty-one

years, excellence is theirs.

Carolyn ashburn, a former student and graduate

of the school who has helped lead us to the

heights of excellence and perfection, for which

the school had long been noted, teaching infused

with love and caring has made her someone who
will always stand first in the hearts of those of us

who have come to know her.

and to the final graduating class of ncbh school

of nursing, they carry with them the distinction of

being the final class and with it a challenge to

continue to strive for and uphold the standards of

nursing excellence that have been demonstrated

by the many who preceded them.
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cathy hill Cheryl strait

cathy Chilton elaine gunter lou ann brown
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pam mclawhorn kathy merrell

cathy Johnson wanda colangelo
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phyllis glasscock

martha dawson

y

jane champion Jackie halrston
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sherry eudy elizabeth clayton myra potts

debble Johnson
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karen clodfelter debbie danka
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gwen Scarborough carle rutledge Jackie holloway
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avagrinstead
jan nordman

candy cornatzer jan mateer

shannon gilbert mary bitler
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Susan kasey

debbie pugh

sue moore selma price
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ann ferguson mart! lilly nancy ward

bellnda bovender dianne weatherford
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lynn plummer kathy aiken

selma price Susan smith brenda luffman
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pam wood kathy dalrymple beverly kirkman debbie whitenack

r

dianne livengood linda eldreth Sandra wiles mary riggins
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terry kelly

debbie greene

marcia turner

tina hoyle

robin burgess

becky vernon

janey dellinger

jan smith
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terri mullis adele lookabill donna ford

Sylvia isley

Cindy Wilson
paula pope

diane gabard

Janet tilghman
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PDRs. CAtheRine BowmAti

registrar

nriRS. JU6y ClAVIS secretaries

tDRs. QRAce litchfielC

mRS. poUy kinq

librarian

mRS. PRAnces owens

director of residence

(75
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rnps. kAthy Stephens, R.n., B.s.n.

pedlatricb

iTiRs. mAPy kniQht, R.n., B.s.n.

pediatrics

iDRs. milC)Re6 CAmpell, R.n.

outpatient department

nriRS. rpARy lou mooRe, R.n.,

co-ordmator and sociology
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mRs. Beth cook, R.n. B.s.n.

obstetrics

nriRs. rriARthA mooRe, R.n. B.s.n

obstetrics

mRs. kAtheRine hoOqes, R.n.

obstetrics
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miss Ann thomAS, R.n., BS.n.

team leadership

rriRS. ^nn^ BARBee, R.n.

team leaderstiip
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members

debbie whitneck
diane weathertord
brenda walton
shannon gilbert

kathy aiken
sherry eudy

honop council

chairman
brenda walton
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housinq council

house chairman
linda hayworth
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BasketBAlL fOR 1974

the baptist bombers

candy cornatzer
jane champion
ronda phillips

brenda ellis

beth hobson
karen clodfelter

eddie foltz, coach

"what do you suggest, girls?"

-48



"and then he said ,

we beat forsyth hospital!!!

49



terry kelly

Susan smith
Cheryl strait

karen clodfelter
jane champion
ann ferguson
diane gabard
dawn young
becky vernon

SAnta filomena

officers
ann ferguson
preisdent
becky vernon
vice-president
dawn young
secretary
advisor
mrs. vicki hunt
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the placeBO

co-editor
paula pope
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student

fa^culty
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debbie danka
state president

becky vernon
state vice president

not pictured
marty liiiy

corresponding secretary

Student nuRses'

association of

noRth caRolma
53



white mattep staff - 1974
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ronda phillips— editor sue moore — co-editor

karen clodfelter — jane champion
student life

brenda walton
belh hobson
artwork

janie trogden — faculty

becky vernon
photographer
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cUss of

1974

fRom

this
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laura wall, advisor



susan smith
secretary

janle trogdon
treasurer

jane champion
social chairman

k

dr. eben alexander, sponsor

kathryn hedges, honorary sponsor
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kathy shipman aiken
Phyllis diane barnes
mary eileen bitler

belinder league bovender
lou ann kennedy brown
mary annette bryant
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robin reid burgess
deborah sue byrd

effie jane champion

cathy carol chilton

ruby elizabeth Clayton

diane hicks Clayton



katherine irene dalrymple
deborah lynn danka
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karen dawn clodfefter
wanda lee colangelo
candace ann cornatzer



martha ann dawson
clora jane dellinger
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linda louise eldreth
sherry furr eudy

ann hylton ferguson
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donna branon ford
cynthia lynn forehand
carol diane gabard
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shannon newman gilbert

phyllis ailene glasscock
deborah hauser greene



ava trances grinstead

etizabeth elaine gunter

Jacquelyn denise hairston

linda sue hayworth

72



Catherine ann hill

Jacqueline ann hill

elizabeth patrlce hobson

tina Suzanne hoyle
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Sylvia jeannette isley
cathy levora Johnson

debbie claydeen Johnson ii
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Susan elizabeth kasey
teresa comer kelly

beverly huffman kirkman
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marthaelizabeth lilly

elizabeth diane livengood
mary adele lookabill

brenda luffman
georgia pamela mclawhorn

jan elise mateer



crystal leemaynard
kathy maemerrell

sue richardson moore

beverly mccall morgan
terri jo mullis

Janet leigh nordman



rondarue phillips

lynn alien plummer
paulasue pope

myra jeanette potts
selma meeks price
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deborah moxley pugh
Joanne reynolds quesenberry
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Judy privette reifsnyder
mary taylor riggins
wanda miller roten
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caria rae rufledge

gwen Virginia Scarborough

jan Vaughn smith

82



susan denise smith

Cheryl slaydon strait

cherie piathompson
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Janet Caroline tilghman
belinda jan travis

janie rae trogdon
marcia lynn turner
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sara rebecca vernon

brenda Crawford walton
nancy carol ward

drane adams weatherford



martha carolyn whitaker
deborah ann whitenack

Sandra lynne wiles



Cynthia louise Wilson
pameia benton wood
gioria dawn young



^
you ask me what
i am
i am an individual

and yet i am
many things,

i am made up of

many different

people . . .

i am a part of

everything ... am
everything is

a part of me.
i am
the brotherhood

and freedom
which struggle,

to shape this

generation . . .an

i am
very proud

to live in a

world where
people are

trying to live

side by side.

i am a friend

to many . . . and
i know they

have helped me
thus far . . .

and i hope
my hand has
been available

when they needed
someone
to reach

out to.

i live from day to day
and yet

those days must
turn to years—
as they

have done.

i have

good times

and i have
bad times

but i realize

that these times

will soon

be memories
i will be
a memory . . .



^^HH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K when ^^H If sometimes ^M^^H
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B my 1 wish '^H^^^^H
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K say 1 could remain ^U ^^^^^H
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K see a a child '^^^ ^^^^^H
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K completely forever . . . ^|^^^^H
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B mother . . . in my heart ^| ^^^^^H
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K because see i know i^l ^^^^^H
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B wars that i have '^|^m^^H
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K: people . . . to play my part ^^H
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K the in the never— ending j^^B
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K role of life . . . ;^^H
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K see flowers and since i^^H
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K' trees i am ^^^H
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B . .

.

apart of life i^^B
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K know i should do :|^^B
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K have a my best to ,^^B
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B to make this world

a better place. fl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B when i am ^^^*

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B ^'^^ a human being

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K^ whole first

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B see how a nurse,

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K . . second.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^_^ see a

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Bp — author unknown

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ secure

^^^^^^^^I^^^^^^^^B arms . . .

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Hi: an

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_ to

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^fr
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B really

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B: tomorrow

^B^^^^^HL^^—
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A respected medium
guarantees

an attentive audience

WINSTON-SAIEMJOURNAl and SENTINEl
IS71 Puritzer Priie Winntr
For Public Sarn'ee

Morning Sunday Evening

A Media General Newspaper
Mail Address: P. O. Box 3159, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27102

Telephone: (919) 725-2311

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY SAWYER-FERGUSON-WALKER COMPANY
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congratulations

1974

graduates

north Carolina

baptist hospital

alumni association
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bobbin's

pharmacies

in reynold's bidg in

nissen bidg. phone: 722-1135

phone: 722-6129

at hawthorne and lockland

phone: 723-1867

bobbitt's physician supply
124 s. hawthorne
phone: 723-3349

surgical appliances

convalescent supplies

winston-salem, n.c.

Cloverdale

Kitchen

Cloverdale Plaza Shopping
Center

Hours: 6 am 'til 9 pm
Monday thru Saturday

We feature a complete and
varied menu

that's sure to please . . .

Come and Seel

Sandwiches Seafood
Lunches Steaks

Italian Dishes Broiled

foods

7 varieties of Pancakes

Phone.

727-9021

2041 Silas creek parkway
telephone 725-0569

demons center shopping center

telephone 766-5446

tommy
arrington, inc.

g.e. appliances— televisions

g.e.— stereo

repair parts— sales & service

"when you want to

send the very best"

raycliffe's

hallmark

centers

cloverdale

reynolds

parkview
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PRECISION MACHINING

BYRD
MACHINE CO.. INC.

ROUTE 1. BOX 866

PHONE (9191 993-4198 Colfax, north Carolina 27235

m.
s>

DOUGHNUTS
259 south Stratford road

winston-salem, n.c.

phone: 724-2484

temple
jewelry & gifts

1 15 s. hawthorne road

phone: 724-7129

open 8:30 'til 6 daily

best wishes to

baptist hospital graduates

from

Pilot Insurance Agency

Insurance

Since 1900

lowest "ihird Street

Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27101

Telephone: (919) - 722-6123
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mom ikm just a ko^pitad .

.

North Carolina Baptist Hospital Is more
than just a hospital. It Is part of an Academic
Medical Center, one of only 1 13 In the nation.

The core of an academic medical center is

a major teaching hospital, like Baptist, and a
medical school, like Bowman Gray. Together
they operate programs designed to:

— Provide the best of health care for the
patients referred to its hospital.

— Train physicians, medical scientists,
nurses, and other allied health personnel to

serve the health needs of society.

— Produce scientific knowledge, resulting
In the continuing Improvement of health care.

Because of its teaching and research pro-
grams, an academic medical center has facili-

ties and specialists not normally found in a
community hospital.

— Facilities like a department of nuclear
medicine where painless "scans" of vital or-

gans reveal data of great value to the proper
diagnosis of disease.

— Or a radiopharmacy laboratory where
Isotopes are custom made to do just the job
ordered by the Baptist Hospital specialist in

charge of your care.

— People like a neonatologist who Is

trained to deal with problems which may occur
during the critical first 28 days of an infant's

life.

— Or a thoracic surgeon who has the
knowledge and skills to perform open-heart
surgery.

Almost every community In North Carolina
now has health care facilities in or near it

capable of meeting most of the health needs
of Its citizens. In fact, 95 per cent of all medi-
cal care in this state is delivered by physicians
in health care facilities outside an academic
medical center.

However, when there is need for the spe-
cialized health care available only in such a
center, North Carolina Baptist Hospital is

ready to serve.

North Ca.z>olina.

a medical center ministering with skill and undeTStanding

Baptist Hospitals, inc.
WINSTON.SALEM. NORTH CAROLINA
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read's
uniform center

thruway shopping center

phone 723-0341

uniforms

lingerie

lab coats

hosiery
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Denver M. White

Phone: 788-0694
4522 F»LLANSBEE Rd

WrNSTON S*LEM. N.C. 27107

GUNS - ARCHERY . RELOADING . FISHING

(Ji J~e Jie Spori Supply, 3nc.
Cor ebert rd a w Clemmonsvili_e rd,
Winbton-Salem, North Carolina 27107

Jim Turner
LESTER SPIULMAN PHONE (919) 7ae-2210

compliments of

cloverdale
ford

compliments of

ellis ashburn
stationer, inc.

northside shopping center— phone 767-3344

Sherwood plaza spopping center— phone 765-4631

winston-salem, north Carolina 27105

imooite BuaiMmaa Fomntia, ittts.
717 COLISEUM NIVE • P. 0. BOX 77 • rHONE: (919) 722-1131

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA 27102

one "moore" idea may be what you need!

tuttle lumber company

dependable building materials

1721 stadium drive s.e.

784-7930

winston-salem, n.c. 27107

reynolda manor
281 Stratford road

501 e. third St.

745 corporation parkway
parking level wachovia bidg.

old vineyard plaza
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Specializing in the sale and service

of equipment for:

Infant Care and Pediatrics

Anesthesia

Respiratory Therapy

Intensive Care and Patient Monitoring

Pulmonary Function Diagnosis

Pumps and Suction Devices

ra MARCO
MEDICAL
SERVICES^^^^^^^^^B NARCa

Your Authorized
Air-Shields and Isolette Distributor is:

NARCO MEDICAL SERVICES

816 Lawton Rd., Charlotte, N. Carolina 28216

(704) 394-4348

Clayton Brookshire, Branch Mgr,

Compliments oj

Clouerdale Shell
congratulations from

dr. and mrs. courtland davis

2020 CLOVERDALE
725-9626

AVE. dr. and mrs. louis pikula, jr.

Don Poplin StanDaye
dr. and mrs. Stephen g. anderson

dr. and mrs. richard t. myers

dr. roscoe 1. wall, jr.
compliments of

colony corner dr. William m. satterwhite, jr.

caress flower
dr. r.t. chambers

russell cleaners

forsyth ostomy supply
dr. Stephen h. homer

Wesley's incorporated dr. eben alexander, jr.

jim keith photographer

cloverdale texaco

bowman gray school of medicine
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